
Two best practices in 2018-19 

 

 

Grand Alumni meet 2019 

 

AEC has a very strong network of hundreds of  alumnus and every alternate 

year this bond is celebrated with a get-together under the banner of 

“Anubandh”. This year grand alumni meet was organized on occasion of silver 

jubilee year. 

 

It was arranged on 12 th Jan 2019. Hundreds of alumni from graduation year 

1996 to last graduation year 2017, participated in the event. Top alumni interacted 

with students gave them guidance about their future perspectives. They also 

interacted with staff and explained what need to be done to improve skills of the 

students. What sort of certification courses are required to make students more 

employable. They shared their real life experiences with students helping student 

in building progressive future after graduation. Latest trends and practice in 

technical fields were discussed with students and staff. The event helped each 

stakeholder in widening their professional network. 
 

 
 

Student centric approach in extracurricular activities. 

Apart from curriculum, institute always emphasize on non curricular aspect 

for all round development of  students. These includes building up confidence, 

boosting up moral of students, learning the professional ethics , learning of social 



ethics etc. Since each student is different from other in terms of nature , interest 

and ability, the institute offers ample of the activities for student to choose 

according to his own interest and ability. These includes, nature clubs, adventure 

clubs, purogamo vichar munch, NSS, music pathak, movie club, cultural, 

Astronomy club etc. Students are free to participate in any of these activities as per 

their needs and interest. To give an example, the courageous and vigorous natured 

students participate in adventure activities to impart comradeship qualities and to 

develop ability to face calculated risks. Introvert students prefer the participation in 

nature club. Various activities and programs were arranged by these clubs 

throughout the year. 

 

 

 
 
 

http://www.aecc.ac.in/anuradha/IQAC/activities.php 


